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••• E'o:r just; as a skilled musician is needed
to interpret the composer's symbols, so good

poet;' s thought and emotion.

The potential-

ities, so to speak, of the printed poem must
be vocally realized •••• Shakespere, for ex•

'ample, did not write for the eye, but f'or
the ear.

Edwin Dubois Shurter and Dwight 11vel't Watkins,
Poems !2.!: ~ Interpretation (New Yo1•k: Noble and
Noble, 1925, P• iii.

CHAPTER I

Statement of

I•

'.PilE PHO BLEl\1

.2

Problem.

The main purpose of this study is to present the
origill and the development of the art of ontl interpretation of verse in the United Btates.

Dur·ing the

past 150 years there have been chimges taking place
. in the philosophy behind the art of oral inter'pretation of verse; during that 150 years the type of

.

poetry presented for• oral interpretation has changed;
the aims of oral interpretation havH changed and ·the
rules for oral reading of verse have been modified,
al tex•ed, and

~hanged.

Thls study presents these

changes and their dev·elopment, so as to give a history
of the art of' oral interpretation of verse in the
United States.

In presenting such a historical analy-

sis of. the development of the art of oral interpretation of verse, three principle factors regarding oral
intel·p-ret<ttion-wi.ll~

b-e ·1:h:e

-ba-s-rc-corrslde~•atiohs

o:f'

this study:
1.

The subjec·t; mattex• and ·cypes of verse
presented for oral interpl'etation.

2.

~'he

3.

'l'he philosophy and ai.ms of' the art of oral
interpretabion of verse.

rules for the ors.;t interp1•etation of
verse.

2

-The Need

Historical studies have been rnade in other

fields of speech, such as drama and oratory; and various books have del t with

th~

teclmiques of poetry,

but have ignored ttle teclmlques of. oral interprets.tion of

vers~l.

The historical aspect to the or•al in-

terpreta.tlon of vex•se has r•ema.inet:t_\l·!lto_\l_Cl_wd _a!lcLyet_,,______
i·t too has its history,

[
''

Several Pl'ominent individuals :in the field of
speech have pointed out-the need for an historical
s·tudy in the field of oral interpretation.

!~allace

Bacon of' the School of Speech at liorthwestern Uni ver-

!

I

sity sta·tes,

11

•••

interpreta·t:Lon is still badly in

need of historical studies which will make clear the
line of development which oral reading has followed. 111
William Parrish has observed the need for this
type of historical study and has pointed out:
•••• of tile various oours•)s commonly
included in departments of Speech,
it will be Generally conceded that
the course in Interpretatj.ve Reading
is the most difficult to organize.
Its content is so elusive, and the
skill it ain1s to impart so narr'owly
focused, that it offers no obvious
point of beginning or metl1od of
procedure. The problem l.s further
complicated b;,· the lack of any

1 walh;ce A. bacon, "Graduate Studies in Inter•

pretation, 11
P• 316.

Quar•terl;y J·ournal £f. Speech, April, 1949,

helpful tradition such as comes
to one's aid in organizing a course
in Public ~peaking, or a body of scientific data such as is available for
use in a oour•se in Voice and Phonetics,
or Argumentation. Intsrpretative activity is from its very nature almost
incapable of scientific treatment, either
phi.lological or experimental, since an
a:r•tistic interpretation, like a piece
of' good actin!:;, ceases to exist at the
moment of its c:r•eatj.m1. Inter•pretation
has no such great tradl'Gioll as dignifies
~---------------,ru1d-Iuetf1odnes-the- study --or· oratory- or -acting. It has had no Burke or Cicero
no Gar1•ick or Duse, no such grea·b systematizer as Aristotle or Bacon. Perhaps
it is for these reasons that it suffered
so in earlier times from. the vagaries
and· vulgari tie's of elocutionis t;"• who
did ranch to make public reci tat;ion a
thing, says John Masefield, "that
strong men flee .from ecreaming,"2
Lee IRmersen bassett, in a le·tter to the writer
points out ·that much remains to be done in regard to
the historio&l development of oral inte:r·pretation of
verse.

He writes:

Dear Mr. Bosrnajian:
11 The

Origin and Urowth of Ox•al Interpretation
of Poetry in the United States" is a good topic for
a thesis. I am not surprised, th<mgh, to know that
you ho. ve found scant; pickings, particularly in books
on Elocution published before 1900, :!Aore recen.t texts
give some attention to the m.atter, but, as you have
no doubt learned, much remains to be done.
Early texts as far back as 1825 and right up to
1900, and even later, include much e;ood poet:r>y, not only
excerpts for vocal practloe but whole poems for reading
aloud, With the e:xcep·t5.on of one book, rtbineezer

2W).lliam Parrish, "Interpretative Heading,"
Quarterly Journal of Speech, April, 1927, P• 160.

4

Porter's "The Rhetorical Header" (1838), little or
nothing is said in any of them I happen to know about
of the problems of' the oral reading of verse. Porter
devoted three pages to general suggestings regarding
verse reading. All the others, so far as I know them,
are ooncerr!ed with eleonents of delivery-~gesture, pitch,
time, range, volume and other• expressive modulations of
the voice--applied to the dell very of or·a·bions, 11 terar;y
prose and lJOetry alike,. c;iving no atte!Tbion to the special
demands of poetic forms. 1'he qualities of verse that
make it ve:rse--rhyth.m, rhyme, line length, tempo,
assonance, melody, imageryof sounds, etc.--are ignored.
On the other hand, var:'l.oUIJ books on poetry, "The Study

~-------n
1

f' Pr. At:
"f''tl " n tf fflh c.
"iih'Jo'lvYl f.:! r._f'_1-::t.n
.of-. 'Yl>W_
..,;-,..-~tJ-,----,.,,......,--,..-..,.,..-.._,_....,.--...,...._
"" ..... ...-v ... J'

.,.---..,-....,

_u___t_t_ll1l~l£!> ____ 1~''n ·t ..~
•a.4¥

"<"t'WI.<!>Y"l

+-- __ 1'\.
.p
Vol.

~ .... """'..JVJ.U"-¥l..I,V

------

Poetry," and the rest, deal w:tth techniques of poetry
but ignore the 'becl:miques of oral interpretati-on of
verse, though oral reading is l:glplied in every one of
them. There is a bad lapse here.
·
Without knowledge of' the elements of' verse form
nobody can do full justice to a. poem in reading it
aloud. on the other hand, I am convinced tha.·c the
beauty and power of' poetry cannot be fully realized
or felt without ·~he adequate oral rendering; of it.
The musical qualities of poetry, as of' music itself,
are not addressed to the eye. V•Le cannot see its
rhythm, its "concord of sweet sounds 11 nol' its melody.
Here is wbere books on l:Elocution.m.issed the boat so
f'ar as the interpretation of poetry is concerned.
It you will look through early school readers,
you will find a lot of good poetry but not much about
what to look for or how to read it. McGuffey's
Reade:!;' (1866) mentions 11 poetic pauses"--end-line
suspense and caesural pause--but that is all, Appleton's
Fifth reader, (Araerican Book Go. (1878) ·t;he one· I used
in school as a boy, has three articles (17 pages in
all) on Poetic Reading by Mark Bailey. This is t11e
only early textbook I know of th~1t t;:;ave partlcular at•
tention to things to be observed in reading poetry
aloud. 'l\ho Mark Bailey was I don't know, In connection
with your :od;udy you might !,ind it worth wldle to look
·him U:f?•

Are you acquairrteq. with Dr.. Hiram Corson's little
boo¥:, 11 'rhe Aims of Lite"rary Study," (1916) and ''The
Voice and Spiritual Education, 11 ( 1914) 'l 'l'hey are out
of print now • I guess, but they would be helpful to
you, I think.
A recent book, "Speech Q.uali ty and Interpretation, 11
by Jane Henerdeen, ( Parpers, 1946) app!•oaches the study

5

o:f poetry for inter•pretation in a non-technical way
that la interesting and ~:~timulaUng. I rnen·bion this
particular book because it is less known, possibly,
than other texts on oral interpretation that have
appeared dur•ing the last twenty years •
I:t' you have not already visited the State Library at; Sacr•arnento, you should do so. It is likely that
you will find some interesting old books there.

With all good wishes for success in your undertaking, I am
[_______________________You~s-s-ineePely-1 ----------~

Lee Emerson Bassett
(Professor Emeritus)

1[
~
'

l

With this need in mind, a study of' the development of t;he or•al interpretation o.f verse in the United

l

I!.
I

I
I

Delimitations
1'he reader may find that l!Iuchbas been left out
(and much has).

The explanation is that the inclusion

of the vast limbo of selections for oral interpretation
and the rules fo:r reading aloud would carry· this study
on ad infinitum.

Again, if this study were not limited

to the his"tor•y o!' the art of oral interpretation of
verse, and vex•se alone, tJJe particular subjec·t could hot
be treated as specifically as it has been.

"Vdthin this

study t;here shall appear aspects of oral inte:rpretaUon,
such as elocution, oral int;erpvetation of prose selections,·
and various Schools o:f expression, which would merit
separate studies.

Por a. move complete study, this paper

is limited to the historical development of the art of
oral interpretation of' verse in the United States.

CHAPTER II
EAHLY RU1jEf:l 1\.ND AIMS )!'OR RJ<:ADING ALOUD

The term• ora.l interpre·ta·tion of verse• is a
fairly recent ter•nl used to describe the vocal expression
of verse.

Tllat is, it is recent in relation to the his··-----·----

tory of the art of the inter·preti ve reading of verse in
the United Sta·i;es,

What is known ·i;oday as oral inter-

px•etation was in 1'78? known as the Art of Heading.
Noah Webster Jr. p:r•esented r·ule.s for Reading
•
in his .ii.Jnex•icatl Selections of 1787:
Rule I--Let your articulation be clear ru1d dis•
tinct. A good articulation consists of giving
every letter and syllable its proper pronounciation of sound, Let each syllable and the let·ters
which compose it, be pronounced with a clear
voice, without whinlng, drawling, lisping, starll"
mering, mumbling in the throat or speaking
through the nose. Avoid equally a dull, drawl•
ing habit, and too much r•apidi ty of pronounciation; .for each of these i'aul ts destroys a distinct ar'l;ieula.ticm.
Hule II--Obsex·ve stops and mark ·the pr•oper
pauses, but make no pause whel'e the sense requ:lres none•
Rule III--I'a.y stric·test attention to accent,
emphasis and cad(lnce. Let accented syllables
be pronounced with a proper s·i;ress of voice,
the unaccented wi·bh 11 ttle stress of voice, but
distinctly. The lrnportant words of a sen·tence,
which I call naturally er1rpha.tica1, have a claim
to a considerable force of voice; but particulars,
such as, of, to, as, and, etc. require no force
of utteraii:Ce,unless they happen to be emphatical,
which is rarely the case. No person can read or
speak well unless he understands what he reads;
and the sense will always determine what words
are emphatical. It ls a matter of the highest

6a

consequence, therefore, that a speaker
should clearly comprehend the meaning of
what he delivers that he may know where
to lay emphasis.;;
1'he quotation is interrupted at this point to
bring to the attention of the reader the last two sentences.

The ideas expressed by Webster in 1787, that

the meaning is of highes·t consequence when t•ea.ding verse

the points of emphasis, are no·t so recent as believed by
many.

Ii'or instance, .Samuel Silas Curry ( 1847-1921) is

often attl•ibuted wi'bh having introduced the emphasis of
meaning to the or•al intel'preta.tion fleld, yet as early
as 1787 the same idea is pr•esented by Noah 1ilebs·i;er J1•.
Continuing wi.th the quota.·t;ion;
Rule rv--.Le·c the sentiments you express be
accompanied with proper tones, looks, and
ge~rbures.
By tone I mean the val'ious modulations of voice by which we naturally express the emotions and passions, By looks
I mean the expression of the emotions and
passions in the countenance. Gestures are
the various motions of the hands or body,
which the spealter designs to express.
All these should be perfectly natural.
'rtwy should be the same which we use in
common conversation. A speaker should endeavor to feel what he speaks; for the perfection of reading and speaJ{ing is to pronounce the words as if they sen·&iments were
oul~ own ......
The whole art of' reading al':\d speaking-all the rules of.eloquence may be comprised
in this concise direction: Lei; the x• eader
or speaker expr•ess every word as if the

phia:

:3l~oah VJebster Jr., American Selections ( Ph:lladelYoung and M'Gulloch, 1'78'7), pp, 1~.,.15

7

sen't;iment were his own. 4
It is to be realized here, that what llas been as•
smlled by many, that the desireabili ty :for

1

naturalness 1

in reading verse c-<loud is a :fairly recent conception,
was considered by

v~ebster

:for good oral reading.

in 1787 as the prex•equisite

Thus, to this point two aspects

I

~

phasi:z.ing of meaning and sense; second, naturalness in
the reading of verse.

Both ideas are

pr~valerit

in the

f'leld of oral interpretation today and both ideas were
presen·bed to readers one hundred and fifty years ago.
J/.- •..,

--

Them Webster proceeds to give more speo:Lt'io

t
t

direct:i.ons for expressing certain passions and sentiments:

1

Pity dr•aws down tlla eyebrows, opens the
mouth, and dr.aws together the features.
Grief is expressed by weeping, stamping
with feet, lifting up the eyes to• heaven.
F'ear opens the eyes and tlle mouth,
shol"tenes the nose, draws down the eye•
brows, gives the countenance an air of
wildness; the !ace becomes pale, the elbows are drawn back rntrallel with the sides,
one foot is drawn back, the heart beats·
violently, 'hhe bl'ea.th :ts quick, t11e voice
weak and trembling sometimes it produces
shrieks and faint·ing.
Remorse cas t;s down the countenance, and
clouds it with anxiety. Sometim.es the teeth
gnash and the right hand beats the breast.
Malice sets the jaws, ox• gnashes with the
·teeth; sends flashes wi·t;h the eyes, Q.raws the
mouth dovm towards the ears, clenches the fist
and bends the elbows. 0

~
I

]

I

l
!

4

Ibid,, PP• 16-1'7

5

Ibid., P• 18

8

Just exactly how V'iebster rl;lsol ved the foregoing
•

rules for• expression for certain passions and sentiment;s
with his 'natural' approach to reading aloud is not seen.
The ideas of naturalness in reading verse and emphasis
on meanlng we1•e oarl'ied on by Lindley Murray in 1809
in his
'l'H:E; :E:J\!GLISB

RI~ADBR
-----------------------

or
I'ieces in Px·ose and Poetry •
Selected l''rom
The Best Writers
Designed To Assist Young Persons
To Read With Propriety And Effect,
And To Inculcate
Some 01' The Most Important Principles Of
Piety And Virtue
V·iith A F'ew Preliminary Observations
On The Principles Of Good Reading

By Lindley Murray
New York:

Collins and Per>kins 1809

In regar•d to the aims o:f' the Oral Reading of
verse, 1Viurray stated in the preface o:f' the above mentioned
book:
The present work, as the title expresses,
aims at the attainment of three objects: To
improve youth in the art of reading; to
meliorate their language and sentiments;
and to inculcate some of the most important
principles of piety and virtue. The pieces
selected, not only give e.xel'oise to a g veat
variety of emotions and the cor:r•espondent
tones and vaviations of voice, but contain
sentences and rnembevs of sentences, which
are diver>sif'ied, proportioned, and pointed
with accuracy. Exercises of this nature are,
it is presumed, well calculated to teach
youth to read with propriety and effor>t. A

9

seleot:i.on of sentences, in which variety
and proportion, with exact punctuation, have
been carefully observed, in all their parts
as with respect to one another, will probably
have a :much greater et'f'ect, in pz•operly teach·
ing the art of reading, than is comaonly imagined. On such constructions, everythlng
is accommodated to the understanding and the
voice; and the colrmwn diff'icul ties in learning to x•ead well, are obvis:ted. 6
II
'I
,,],

'l!he followina obsez•vations on the principles of

~

!]f-------,;e_o_o_dc-r_e_a_d~:t.o-.!-'lF-~.-.-W-l'ccic-tc-t-e-n---ci-n----clcc8ccOcc9c-·,-a-r-e-n-o-tc--a-n·y diffex•ent fx•om

I'
I

l

-·
the principles of oral interp!'etation of verse as p:Pe•
sen ted t;oday.
To read with· propriety is a pleasing and
important attainment; productive o:t.' ir.rprovenlent both to the unde1•standing and t:ne heart~
It is essential to a complete reader that he
minutely perceive the ideas, and enter• into
the feelings of the aut)J.or', whose sentiments
he professes to repeat: for how is lt possible to represent clearly to others, what
we have but falnt or inaccurate conceptions
of ourselves'/ If there were .no other benefits
resultil>g from the art of reading well, than
the necessit;y: it lays us under, of precisely
ascertaining the meaning of what we read; and
ttl.e habit thence acquired, of doing this with
facility, both when reading ailently and
aloud, they would constitute a sufficient
compensation for all labour we can bestow
upon the subject •••••••
To give ru.les f'o!' the. management of the
voice in :r•eadlng, by which the necessa!'y
pauses, emphasis and tones, may be discover•ed
an'd put in practice, is not possible. 7

I

ll
I

I

'l'he foregoing was written in 1809 and not 1929
or 1949.
6Lindley MU!'l'ay, The En~lish Reader ( i'iew York:
Collins and Perkins, lso-g-r-p:r•e ace.
7 Ibid., P• vii

10

The same observations to be watched for in oral interpre•
tation today were presented by Murray in his Header in
1809:

11

Proper Loudness of' Voice; Distinctness; Slow-

ness; Emphasis.!l.'ones; Pauses; and the mode of Reading
Versa." 8

The aim of focusing one's attention to the mean•

ing of the verse for Ol'al interpretation, so it is seen,
is nothing new.

Neither is the idea of naturalness in
-----------------------

reading verse.

The points to be watched for in reading

verse. aloud as. given by lllurray are those t!:te reader of
today is quite aware of.
However, the mechanical elocutionary approach
to the oral reading of verse as forwarded by the eloou•
i

'·

tionists of the eighteen

hund~·eds

took collll1land of the

reading and recitation books and p:r•ogra.ms.

It. is to be

noted that even though the elocutionary approach to verse
reading prevailed, the school of naturalness and emphasis
on meaning was smaewhat ali1re;;

perhaps. in a dormant

state.
l;n with the elocutionists came their reading x>ules
wl:.tioh

went on and on "ad nauseam• 11

A F'i.fth

Reader

printed in lS6l poured forth ·the following l"Ules and mod:!.fications to the rules;
Rule 1.--Direct questions, or those that
can be answered by yes or no. generally require the rising inflection, and their ana•
wers the falling.

ll

lviodifications of Rule l.
Note 1.-•A.nswers that are given in a careless or indifferent manner, or in .a tone of
slight disrespect, take the r;i.sing inflection
in all cases.
Note 2.--Dil•ect questions, when they have
the nature of an appeal 1 or are spoken in au
exclamatory maxmer, 'take the falling inflec•
tion. In t11ese cases the voice often f' alls
below the general pitch, contrary to the
i----------------'g,_e"-r-'-le'-'r'-'a"'l_·~r~u=le for tl!~L_J'aJ..ling inflection.
l'l"ote 3. --When a direct question is not
understood, and is repeated with emphasis,
the repeated question takes the falling inflection.
Rule II.--The pause of suspension, denoting that the sense is unfinished, such as a
succession of particulars that are not em•
phatic, cases o! direct address, sentences
implying condition, the case absolute$ etc. 1
generally requires the ris.ing in:Uection.
Note.•-For cases in which emphatic sue ..
cession of particulars modifies this l'Ule,
see Rule VIII.
Rule III.--Indireet questions, or those
which cannot be answered by yes or no, generally require the falling inflection, and
their answers the sante.
Rule IV. --l\. cmnpletion of the sense,
whether at the close or any other part of
the sentence, requires the falling in.t'l.ection.
l'iote.--But when strong emphasis, with the
falling inflection, comes near the close of a
sentence, the voice o.t'ten takes the rising
inflection at the close.
Rule v....words and clauses connected by
the disjunctive or generally requil'e the rising in:f'leotion b"Eifor•e the disjunctive, and
the falling after it. VJhere several words
are thus connected in the same cla1.1se, the
rising inflection is given to all except
the last.
'

12
Note lo"•When the disjunctive or is made
em,pl:l.atic, with the falling inflection, it is
followed by the rising inflection, in aecor•
dance with the not$ to Rule IV.
Note 2 ... -When or is used conjunctively, as
no contrast is denoted by it, it requires the
falling inflection after a11 well as before it,
except when the clause or sentence expresses
a completion ot the sense.
Rule VI •. ••When negation is opposed to af•
fi:r•;,,ation, the tol"li1er. takes the rising and the
i'::--------------ola.-t-ter-the-fa-l-1-ir-.tg-in.fleot-ion-,---:t:u-whatevel:' _ _ _ __
i!
oz•der they occur. Cotnparison and contra.st
[:
( anthithesis) come under the S!U'n.e head.

-~ I.

liote 1.--Negative sentences which imply a
continuance ot thought, although they r.w.y
not be opposed to attinna tion, frequently
close with tlle rising inflection.

·.

1

Note 2.-..When, in contrasted sentences,
negation is attended with deep and calm feel•
ing, it requir•ea the falling inflection •• • •••
Rule I:X:. -·.l!i:x:pressions of tender emotion,
such as grief, pity, kindness, gentle joy,
a gentle appeal, gentle entreaty or ex~
postulation, etc., eom.tllonly require a gentle
rising inflection.
Rule X•--:mxpressions of strong emotion, such
as the language of exclamation (not designed.
as a question), author•ity, surprise, distress,
denunciation, lamentation, earnest entreaty,
cormnand, reproach, terror, anger, hatred, envy,
revenge, e·tc., and strong affirmation, require
the falling inflection • • •• • 9

]
I

These rules were usually followed by examples,
For :1.nstw:1ce,
l.i!xample tor Rule

IX:

iHllson, Mareius, ~ l\'i.f'th Reader (New York:·
Harper&: :Brotherst 1861)~ PP• 12~1'7.
9

13
My !l'l.Otherl when I learned that thou was dead,
Say, wast thou conscious of the te.ars I shed?
Hovered thy spirit o'er thy sorrowing son
'i111retoh even then, li.t'e 1 s journey just begun?

r would not live alway;
Where storm after storm
r would not live alway,
Temptation without, and

I ask not to stay,
rises dark o'er the way;
thus fettered by sin;
corruption within;--

These types o.t' rules prevailed in the various elo•
·cutionary schools.

A

of

is, what poems were read and the x•ules

recitation•~that

very typical example of the type _ _ _ _ __

tor reading the:m aloud"'•of the elocutionists was that of
the Cumnock Sohool, of wrdch Robert McLain Cumnock was
the leader.

!n his Choice Readings Cumnock presents·sev-

eral types of readings.
The elocutionary suggestions will appear as
introductions to the various classes of selections
in their various elal>ses of selections in their
respective orders:

Second•-Solemnity
'.fhird--Serenity, Beauty, Love
Fourth--Common I\ead:!.ng, Narri ti ve, and
Didactic
F:t.f'th--Gayety
Sixth--Humor
Seventh-..Gx•and, Sublime, and Reverntial
Styhs
:E:igltth--Ora tori cal
Ninth--Abrupt ru1d Startling
Tenth--Miscellaneous Selections

In .each class of selections. an endtavor has
been made to secure just as pleas;i.ng and effective pieces as though the choice were'unrestricted, and, at the same time, the inlporta.r~ce of choosing pieces that would serve
as types of the sentiment or passion they were
intended to ill'!Astrate, has been duly consldel'ed. Tlte Compiler acknowl,edges with thanks,
the kind perml.ss:i.on of Messra. J. R.. Osgood
and Co. • Hu:rd and Houghton, and D. Appleton
and Co. • to use the poems of I.ongfellow,
Whittier, Holmes, Gary. Bryant, etc., that
\}------------~a"i:;r:'.;e~i:-;:n~t;;:h~is_JT_o_ltime~-and_of'__which-they-hold------the copywrite•~u
'l:hen Cumnock proceeds to give poetic selections
.forwarded with rules rega:t•ding the reading ot them.

The

proper rendition of all pieces or pure pathos, demands

chiefly three conditions:
:ii'ir:at, Natural voice.
Second, Etf'u.si ve utterance.
Third, Slide ot sem:ttone.
l''irst. ·-l:Jy natural voice we mean the conversational voice, or tile V\J:l.Ce we all have by
nature. G:reat care should be taken to secure
the purest tone, .t':t>ee from all nasal, gut·&er•
al and pectoral qualities or voice. A clear,
pleasant and musical tone is indispensable in
securing; the best effects.

Second.-·The utte.rance must be effusive, i.e.,
flowing from the mouth in a continuous strea.r.t
of sound. If a staccato or comruonplace style
of utterance is. indulged in, the reading will
necessarily degene:t>ate into mere ·calk, and
crush out all sympat;1etic feeling.ll

lORobe:rt McLain Cumnock, Choice Headings (Chicago:

Jansen, McClurg & co., 1882) preface.
llibid. • P• 13.
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The foregoing condi ti<ms apply to· the two follow•
ing selections which Cumnock uses for pathetic examples:

VI'E WATCHED HER l31U:A.'l'IiililG
We watched her breathing through the night,

'

Her !?Jreathing soft and low,
As in her breast the wave ot life
Kept heaving to .. and fro.

So silently we seemed to speak,
So slowly moved about,
As we had lent her halt ouv powers
To eke her live out.
Our very hopes belied our fears,
Ou:t> tears our hopes belied,-We thought her dying when she slept,
And $leeping when she died.
For when the morn carne dim and sad,
And chill with early showers,
Her quiet eyelids closed,•-she had
Another mo:r>n than ours.
·
Thomas Hood 12

Her a uttering ended with the day;
Xet lived she at its close,
And breathed the long, long night away
In statue•like repose.
But when the sun, in all his state,
Illumed the eastern skies,
She passed through glory's morning~gate,
And walked in Paradise1
Jlil1les Aldrich 1 3
Turning away from the pathetic style, Cumnock fo•
cuses his attention to aelections which
style.

Regarding gayety Cumnock says,

12Ibid., P• 29
13rbid., p. 2e

r~:rquire

a gay
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Ill this class. ot: selections the same sug ..
gestions that were made on the subject of com•
mon reading are pertinent and practical. How ..
ever, greater variety o:r intonation, quicker
movernent, and a higher pitch. are :raql;lired in
gay and lively styles. Flexibility of voice
is indispensable; so that the slides of the
fifth and ootave may be easily reached, while
the voice t•emains f1•ee. from strain and hal'Sh~
ness.
CUPID SWALLOW!<]!)

'l'' other day, as I was twining

Roses for a crown to dine in,
of all things, midst the heap,
Should I light on, fast asl·eep,
·
But the little desparate elf,••
The tiny traitor,-•Love himself!
By the wings I pitched him up
Like a bee, and in a cup
Of my wine I plunged and sank him;
And what d 1 ye think I did?.,.·I drank himl
l;'aith 1 I tho·ught him dead. l~ot hal
~hera he lives with tenfold glee;
And now thiS·IIlOment. with his wings.
I feel him tickling my heart-strings.14

V~at,

When CUlllliock x•eaches the

grand~

sublime. and

raven~

tial styles of reading verse he goes into a discussion of
a spoial type of voice to be used--Orotund Voice.

This

voice is to be used in reading the selections which are
sublime, grand or revential.

He writes of his Orotund

Voice:
The Orotund voice$ or the voice ·that is used
in the expression of :l.lnpassioned selections,
needs now to be specially considered. as we are
about to treat of various classes of col!lJ?oaition that depend upon that voice for their appropriate interpretation.
Vlhat is the Orotund voice, and wherein does
it dit:fer from the natural or comre:rsational

l4!bid., P• 127
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voice?

These questions are·pertinent to the

pre~fimt discussion.

II
I

Tl1e Natural and Orotund voices are manufactured in the same way, and differ only in
thej.r inte11sity and volume of sound. If a
dl'ulll head be tapped by the finger a feeblereport is heaa:od; but if you beat ·bhe drum
with great fox•ce a very much loudex• report
follows each blow, and a consequent resonance
is heard inside as the sound passes from. one
head of t!1.e drum to the o·~hel'• So wi.th these
voices. In the case of the Natural vo:l.ce the
sound made in the glottis, a.s we talk, is not
sut.t'iciently loud to produce any :r•esonance,
except a slight one i11 the head; but when by
the action of the abdominal muscles, the air
:tn the lungs is thrown into the glottis with
great force, a loud explosion of sound is
heard, and a consequence resonance takes place
in the cavit5.Eis o;f the body, especially the
chest; hence the tex•m., ches·t tone.
'fhe most direct answer tha·t; we can make to
the irtquil'Y• what is the Orotund voice and
whex•e:tn does it di.t'fer from the Hat;ural voice,
is this. '.!'he Orotund voice is that full, dElap
and resonant sound heard in all impassioned
sublimi:t;y, orato:t>y and fierce emotion, and
it differs specif'ically f.:r-om the Natural voice
in that its depth, fullness and l'otmdness
al'ise ehiefly from resonance in the caviti.es
of the body.
'l.'he use of the Orotund voice in impassioned
styles ia 20 common a thing in o:rdtnary life
·!:;hat the ·r.ten·i;ion of a single example may se:r•ve
to dissipate the absurd notion that elocut:lonary n<les ai'e arbitrary <U<d conventional. F'or
exantple, when a boy losetl a. finger he does not
talk, he roars; he has so much feeling to
get :rid of that he cannot find vent in the
Natural voice, and is forced by an irresistable
impulse to use a la:r:>ger voice :in ol:'der that; he
may find relief. You can read an essay, but
you must speak an oration. The emotion that
fills the Orator's soul as he denounces an
enemy, or excites his countrymen to· heroic
deeds, must find an outlet in the full strong
and am.ple tones of the Orotund.

18
There are three kinds o~ Orotund voice,
the Effusive, Expulsive and Explosive, each
15
of Which will receive a separate consideration.
It is evident that the intellectual aspect, that
is the meaning, thought, and sense, was not stressed by
the el()cut.:tonists.

:Not only did their rules for

readit~g

vel's a show' us this, but also the very selections ch.osen
.fol" readings and recitations were packed with emotional
sentimentality and pathos.

Dt.ring this period several

compilations were published and available for those who
wished to taka part in the oral J;'ecitation of verse.

One

such compilation wa:;t Werner's Readings and Recitations
in which

the:~:>e

appeared this

preface~

The purpose. of this collection is to offer
readings that can be a.pp1•oved by refined taste
and cultivated jUdgement. 'l'he opinion has,
to a certain extent, obtained that highly·
wrought, sensational elocutionary selections
are alone likely to insure attention.
Wernerts Readings and Recitations is deaigned to elevate thest'uiient' a thought and
inspire :Uim w.ith adrnira.tion for the purer
:forma of English Hte;r•ature; also to awaken
careful, analytic study. In or•der to do this
the observance o:t' a few direct principles
is neoessa.:ry 1 even i1' the intention be to do
nothing lliOJ?e than acqtlire the utterance, in
an unembellished xnanner, ot an author's productions in prose and ver•sl!.
'l'he subject should .first be clearly defined in the reader's xnind by silent, tllought•
ful conning o1'the selection, determin~ng it
as narrative, descriptive, dedact.ic, heroic,
pathetic. or humorous. l'hen should follow a
clear understanding of the rnar:mer in which to
delivel' the style decided upon; tl:lis involves
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a ready perception of types drawn from daily
observation of character. Tones; action,

facial expression, and a subordinating of
personality to the requirements of the moment
!l\Nl aids by which are to be cot:Jmun:tcated to
an sn;dience the inner aig~lif:tcance of what
:ts read, recited, cr declaimed.l6
Werner's selections

1 to

el<lvate the st;udent 1 s

thought and :l.nspire him with aclmir•a'.;ion for the purer
.t'orms of Jihgl:'l.ah literature 1 wert> full of S<')nsational
sentimentality and pathetic pathos.
LI'!''I'I,i.:: BLUil; HIBBONS

'"Little Blue fiibbons% 11 We. call ht;r that
l''rom the ribbons she weax•s in her favorite hat;
li'or may not a person be only five,
And yet have the neat.~st of' taste alive?
As a mat·i;er of' tact, t;his one has vlews
Of the striates·!; sort as to frocks and shoes;
And we nevar olJ;j<Jct to a sash Ol' bow,
When '1 Little .Glue hi'obons" prefere it so.
n Little Bh<e Elibbonlil" has eyes of blue,
And an !U•ch little mouth, when the teeth
peep through;
And her primitive look is wise and grave,
With a sense of' the weight ot' the word "behave;"
Though now and again she )llay condescend
To a radiant smile !'or a pri va·t: e f'r:tendJ
But to smile i'(>l'cver is weak, you know,
And 11 Little Blue lUbhons" regards it so.

She's a staJ.d little wcn;JanJ And so as well
Is her la;vship' s doll, "li!:i.ss Bonnibelle;"
But I think wha:t e:t p:t'<>SQn.t the most takes up
'l'he thoughts ot: her heart is her last new cup;
E'or the ob;jeet tbereon.. wbe it understood ....
Is the "Robin that burled the 1tBabes in the
Wood.'"
It is not in the least like a robin, though,
But "tittle Blue Ribbons" declares H so.
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"Little Blue lUi:Jbons" believes; I think,
'.L'hat the rain comes down for the birds to
drink;
l¥1oreove:r, she holds, in a oab you'd get
'l'o the apot where the suns of' yesterday set)
And X know that she fully expects to meet
With a lion or wolf in Regent Streatl
We may smile; and deny as we :U.ke~-but no;

·.

Dear "Little Bluo Hibbons". She tells us all
Th.a t she never lnli ends to be "g:reat 11 and "tall;"
IJ'or how could she ever conta'i vc to sit
In her 11 own, own. chair, 11 if' she grew one bit.'
And, t·t:u:ther•, she sa;;m she in!; ends to stay
In her ttdarllng home" till she gets 11 qnite
g:ra;{; n
.
Alasl and alasl yet we doubt, you know,
But "Little Blue Hib"t:lons" will have i·ti sol
AusUn Dobsonl7

11

He told me .. " said the modest maid,
11
1 was the peal'l of' pearls;
lfly charms displayed would overshade
Ten thousand other girla,
Ue vowed I was ills chtl:dshed prize,
His goddess, his delight;
lie pN1.ised my eyes more bluG ·than the skies,
'l'helr glance than gems nw:re bright.
11 He

swore gold gl:tt·IJered in ray hair,
words could ·bell my worth;
He called me .fair beyond compare
With ~;~n;lthing on earth.n
11 And tx•ust you, 11 asked the ma:tron
wise,
11
In what he says to you'f 11
From the ma:td's eyes shone sweet surprise;
11
0f oourseJ I !mow it 1 a true•"
A. H. I·Aorr-ial8
11
'I'houaanda of such ver•ses clu!<tel'ed" the recital~o

tion books which described the verse included with such

1'7 Werner's ReadJ.nss and flecite.Uona no.
(:New York; .ti.dgr~:r :;;.. i.'le1•ner c;,"'(JQ,, 1890) P• 232:"

h

18 Werner's Readings .!m!1 Heoitatiorp:! No • _!k
(New York: hagar S • Werner & Co., l892} p. l"i?.
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adj eeti vee as 'heroic,' 'pathetic', 'intensely dramatic

and' pal;rtetic', 'p1af~sing', 'hunorous'• 'touching',
1 eloquent 1 ,

1 v:l.vacioust,

1 :;::uat:tc',

'patriotic'• etc.

Another such aCCUlllll!Ulaticn of verse £or reading aloud
was that of J. Ir>. Shoemaker.

His

~

Selections carried

page upon page of all such verse suited for those who
wished to display their elocutionary talents in lfbellow-

ing 11 and geatux•ing.

Shoemaker Pl'liH>ented his rules for

reading aloud as did Gumnock and Werner.

Shoemaker's

rules for correct reading and I''0Citation were as elab ..
orate and mechanical as those presented by other ·eloeu..
t;ionists who we!'e interest;ed in t:t'ansmitting the sentiments and fe0li.ngs of man through elocu'!;ionary methods.l9

as the following for oral interpretation:
Only A Glass of Wider
]',irs, E, J' • JU chmond
It is only a glass of' cider,
Pl•om the hands of a fair young girl:
How could he decline the kindness?
She would deem him a mannerless churl.

It is only a glass of cider,
But it kindled anew the flame
Which had burned his noble manhood,
And lef't hiln in grJ.e:f and shame,
He had broken away fron;
Ha sGood on t;he rock
No longer i;he penniless
He stood a man among

,T.

w.

tJhe t<n:pter,
again,
drunkard-men,

19 J • w, Shoerru>.kel•, Pract~ Elocutl.on, (Philadelphia:
ShoemakOl' & Go., 1B78T PP• 23-29.

•
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\vhen 11 only a. glass of cider"
'I'hrew open the gates again
'I'o a pathway of .Pain and sorrow....
'I'o ~ death oi' hopeless pain,<:O
William Parrish refers to these rec:ttat:ton "books

in say1ng 11 • • • • a1id let us leave the Wl:1ole wass. of' tbird
rate

1 lil<erature 1

that clutters the recita.Hon books,

with all ;tts sentimental absurdity and maudl:tn pathos,
to the limbo of mediocracy where :l:IJ properly belongs •• ,21
In his book, American J:>oetv,,JL 16'71-1928, Conrad

Aiken

11

has tried to eliminate, as far

EHl

possJ.ble, ·~>hose

things which embody tho faults wb.:tch so cursed American
poetry in the nineteenth

centur~'--excessive

ity, sententiousness, easy dactylic

sentimental-

(~xotic:!.am"-:tn

order

that the present movement in Amel:':tcan poetl'Y' towards
severer outline, both in idea and exp1•easlon, might be

more visible.n2 2
The following stanza and the rules for r':lad:tng it
may act as concluding examples oi' the elocutionary school:
And why'r Oh, wot•ld, I ask you why
'.J:ha:t; flag up the:!:'e ln t;he l:IJ.ue sky,
'l'lm.t floats half-mast :Cor men, who have
Perchance no laurels for their grave;
'l'he flag for which my grandaires died
Which was my honored mother's pl'ide,

'1'.

s.

20 Hem•y );,. :3opel' 1
~ Book iieci tat;lcn ger:tos
Denison & Co. ).1380) p. 120.
21 William l'S.I'l"i.Sh

.ful•

e.~

(Chicago:

11

InterprBt:tve Heading,"
§ua.rterl;y: Journal ,2! Speech, April, 19la'7, P• 168.
22 Conrad Aiken, American Poe'!;r;; 1671~1928 1
(New Yo1•k1 l11odern Library • 1929) preface.

---
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~:hat gj,ves its pleGi.,;e of grie.f to-day,
Should not, when I shall pass away-J:Jiy work all done, my prayers all sa:td,
Why not half-:nast when I am dead?

Give emphatic .rallin&.; :inflection on "why,"
0h, woi•1d11 is parinthet:i.c, but receives full
force of expression, the voice rising upon 11 0h11
and falling with distinc·t emphasis upon "world."
11
You" is g1 von with falling wave, and "wh.y11 with the
rising and followed by a l'het;or·~.cal pause, 'I'he second line is given with quick movement, the slight
ernp!mt;ic strokes being ;;;1 ven to 11 :flag,. up, there,
in# blue, s!{y," Com;nence ·!;i1i:;:•d lin<> slower, pause
aftGr 11 floats; 11 give; lesser a.mphasis on 1'half•
mast , 11 and much stronger on "men. 11 "l'erchanc:e, 11
in the fourth line, is parenthe·!;ic; "laurels" is
made <~mphatic by the .falling wave of' a third,
·
wh:tl<:> "grave 11 is G1.Ven t;ho l'ising wave of' a third;
staccat;o ''ilovoment on "'l'hc flag t'or which my grand·
sires died, which was my honored mothor's pride,"
witl1 emphasis on ngranf!.si:res 11 and 11 d:ted," and
rising wave of a fifth on 11 honored" and falling
on 11 motherts, 11 Speak ·!;his last word tenderly,almost sacredly. l'lllphas :i.ze 11 I;" g:l. ve 11 wo rk11 and
11 al1 11 with rising vaic<>, and "done" witl1 falling,
pausing for rhetorical et:focl; briefly after "all;"
11
p:t>ayers" is spoken fllowl:f and devoutely, with
falling wave on up:r.ayers" ano. "all," and :r.ia:l.ng
on "said~" Ask the question in the last line with
intensity, emphasizing "notn and coloring the last
.rouz• words with pathos.23
11

It was such approaches a.a this that made oral inter-

pretation a thing "that strong men.. flGe from scream1ng,24
However, the elocutionists were soon to loose theiz• in,.

.t'luence in ·1;11e field of oral interpre·ta'tion o.f' verse.

23 Wrn•ll<OX''s H.eadJ.rws and Recita·t:i.ons No. 30,

(New York:

H:l£ar-- s.

warner

L~~ Cto • ., lU88)"

p;

~-

24 William Parrish, "In:l:ierpl'etative Reading,"
Suarterl~ Jout•nal £.f. Speech, April 1927, P• 160.
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1 1

it i:l"i.ust be

1~0merilbered

t.r.Ja·t

the1•e remain<>cl those ihdividuals who we:r•e of' the natural
and 'think-the-thought 1 scuool of expression.

'rhose of

·this school cons;l.der•od tho ot'al intex•p:rotabion of' verse

"an e.f"fect as natural as th<JJ blooming of a rose and as
spontaneous as the song of' the bird, to i.wp:rove :l.'t requires prilnar11y the std.mulflt'um of :l.ts mental cause.
Hence, it is necessary C:l.l•st to devslop the actions of'
the mind wi1ich directly produce modulaii:l.ona of voice or

their natural signs.~Si
One of the earlier uwn to give
of this sc!1ool oi' expr·cssion

Wtts

v~mt

t;o the ideas

Mark Bailey (1822-1904).

ln h:l.a introductory treatise ot< elocuUon he wrote;
.l>locut:ton ls t;he vocal expr•eas:ton ot' ideas

with ·uhe speaking tones, as distlnculshad from
the s;!..nging.
Good elocmtlon, in :rc:adln,;: or spealrlng, is
the expx•esslon of ideas w:ct;h thch• appropriate
or natural spealdn;,:; tones of i;L;;; vo.i.oe.

25 s. s. Gurry, Poundations of 1:':Xp:re~s:ton, (Boston:
fhe llxp:resslon Gompan;v, ~2:-
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But how can we, intellit:~ently, even attempt to
give correct vocal expression to what is not first
clearly underst;ood and appl'eciat ed?
Hence ariaed at l;he very outset, as a prerequisite ·~o any possible oxcsllence in elocution,
the necessity of a thol•ough analysis and study of
the ideas or the thougilt;s and f0eling to be read.
Let, then, each lesson in reading begin with
this preparatory work of 'logical analys :l.a '•''26
Bailey could be considered ahead of his time when
he W!t'ots. the treatise;

and he was a lone voice belng out•

shouted b·,v the mech!Ui.ical elocutionists who had control
of the interpretation f'leld al; the t:tw.e Ba:l.ly wrote his
treatise on elocution.

In 1863, when Curry was yet a

young man, Bailey wrote:
Good l'eadin,:; of' Poetry demands, i.n addition
'l;o tll<il ;;:l<>raelYI>B of elocution which belong to

all emol;ional expression, as such, that just "
enough special attention be given to quantity
and accent to fill out the time equably in
each 'bar 1 of the poetical 1measura 1 and mark
its rhythm peroiptibly. In good poetl'y the
rhythm alwa:~s har1wn:i.zes with the sense and
spirit, ao that the rhyth:d.cal accent .falls
naturally just. wtwrra er.lphat;ic force is needed
to give the aut;hor Is true m<;aning. 1'h.e re ..
lative degree of i'oJ~ce whlc)~, should mark the
rhythm, agrees wi'iih the relative or emphatic
force with which the ideas should be read.
It is better, there.t'rn•e, to study and read
poetry e.s emotional prose, without any thought
of poetical mee.suz•e, than to fall into the
greater fault of warking the· metre too prominently and mechanically, with an offensive
t s ing•song I or scan.nint,\.
'l'he aim should be to :n.!u•k the poetical
measure but delicatel)J, so that we may peraei ve,
if we choose to think of' i'i; 1 that the reader is
giving it happily, b1.1t not so that we must think
ot its rao>cl:w.nical structur"' instead ot' the worth

26 G. :;;, iJ.illard, Sixi;h Header (Jloston; Brewer and
'l'ileston, 1866), P• xviJ.f;-- - -

26
of the ideas, Poetical rhythm and quantity
belong not so much to !she form as to the spirit
of poetry, for they are essantlal elements in
the natural e.Jtpr€>ssion of all beautiful and
tender and noble sentiments, whether in verse
or prose.27
By 1883

·~he

bat·l;le had be:.;un between those who of-

f'ered verse readings "that of'fe1•ed fine chances for• e-

motional wallowing and pre·hense for vocal:tty and ~:;esture 11 28
and trwse who considet•ed intel'pretation of verso more of
a mental process tr.an did· the elocut ion:!.sts.

liiark Bailey

did much to promote the cause of those who considered the
oral interpretation of' verse more than a process of' over-

empl::tasized vocal !;ones.

-

In Th;;; .Fittll Reader Bail<}Y wro IH:l .in lF.J83:

Poetr,y is ·!;he union oi' speech and music.
It OO!llbin<ils the logical worth of' prose with
·the metric form o:i.' song; and though the
logical part ma;y- predominate in some poems,
and the musical in others yet, in all the
best poetry, th<"se two elements blend in
p<:i~rfeet harmony.
No Reading is tol"'rable which habitually
violates eithGr the sense or the measure.
J.i'or if' the meter alone is marked, without
regard to t;he thoughts, the reading becomes
senaelees t sing-song 1 ; and if the ideas are
given with no ol;servanne of the !l!easur•e,
poetr;t is deg:t>aded to mere p:t>ose.
Oood reading, then, must; give the meaning
and the measur•e in unison, ao i'ar as !;he poet
has h.ar:nonized them,
2'7 Ibid., P·•

xxviii

28 L•.E. Bassett, "Adapting Courses In Interpre•
tat ion ·t;o the Academ.ic l'd.nd," ..,uarterl;y Journal of Sooech,
April, 1932, P• 1'15,
-

27
Now, that part of poetr;,;• which :l.t possesses
in common with P~'ose~-viz., the sense•-rnust be
read precisely as it should be in prose. The
same princ;tplos of logical and o:not ional
analysis, and t;he same lights and shades of
vocal expression lJlUSt b<'J used. The distinct:!. ve
ideas must be. :read wHh the same- emphatic fo.rce
and slides which individuate the important
points in good prose speaking or reading. 'l'his
will go far to break up the 'false gallop of
verse,' and pr•eserve the logical side of
poetry •••• 29

!
I
,,,

i'

three clL!:><;>c·tions which Bailey forwards 'to those who

are to read verse aloud are abot<t the best and

simpl1~;~t.

Bailey directed that poetry mu"t be read with the natural
speaking tones; that the ideas, the sense, must be made
to stand out as dist:!.nctly as in prose; ·ttJ••t the sense,
wlth all its rhyti:.unic changes, must be read in the 'metric

tirMl' oi.' the standard measu1•e and

tha;~,

when this can not

be done, the meter is poor, and may wisely be sacrif:i.ced
to the sense.

Bailey tells the oral intt!lrpi•eter of verse to
"keep in mind, above all, that ·~his special
study of the muslcal pax•t or poetry is only
one o:C many Pl'eparato:ry steps toward good
poetic rc.-t'l.d:tng; that to this must be added
all th<> elet:1ents of good prose reading; and
that these elements, though mastered separ~
ately, can be !'used, at last, into the living
whole 01.' eloqu0nt prose or poetic expression
only by the ima~c·;J..na t itm and s-ympathy of' the
Header, n:)Q

29 William 'I'. Harris, 'I'he f'itth Header, (New York:
D, Appleton & Oo,, 1883) P• 266.
30 Ibid,, P• 312

28
'l'he UJ;'&nsitlon from the highly emotional souJ;J.d
and fury of the elocutionist llo the

thought~filled

type

of reading was a continual process taldnG plt'>ce during
the latter nineteenth c;;mtur•y and early t;wontieth century·.
Reoitai:ion books with their• :r•ules and sont;:i.mental, humor•
ous, an.d pathetic verse select ions were s.uill being pub ..
lished as late as ninoteen.... twenty.

Yet, by that time;

nineteen.. twenty, the 'think-the•thm;J.ght school for :read..
ing verse had good corl'!;rol of tt1e O!'}ll interpretation

field.

X'he old Jwacllard.cal elocutionists of the nineteenth

ceu·IJury were on their way out of' ·t!'le speeol'l field.

Where I1iark Bailey lett off Sawu01 Silas Gurry begar.t.

!!!:.

In eighteen ninety f':tve,

Gu:~l'Y

had .his Lessons

Vocal Bxpress:i:.Q.a published in wb.ioh he vresented his

prerequisites for good oral r•eading.
Here then, ·are tho :fundarnon tal roquia i·IJ es.
o£ reading and speaKl.n.g, in accox•dance with
the laws of nature and the human mind; ll!lpression must precede dXp!•ession; the act of ·think~
ing must be accentuated; ttterE> must be devel•
oped the power to ;ga.u.s e a.nd hole:! the· mind upon
one idea un·~il a concep~l.Cll ari.SQS so vivid as
to create a response, 'I'rue expression ·:l.s pri•
ma:rily based upon ·~Jd.s ln<m.tal ac·tion~
The first· step thut is requ:tred for the
improvement of expression .in accordance with
these facts, is to take IJO;;!e simple extract •
penetratinG throw::h the wo:•?ds 'GO the successive
ideas, and holdin;; ·!;J:Je nd.nd U£>On one. cohen
tb.is has bo,~n g:l ven, ·~hen ::':rasp another. The
mind must take be.t'or0 1G can <';1 ve; thought
and feeling must deter''dne expl'ession. i>xpression must be simply tr~;msparent thinking.
1 0 irn;;n?ove tucyress;lon, tf'.~erefo:re, tb.inking
must be made <rGl'on;:;"'i. i:o sup<;rficial ruJ.es,
no aggrega t:l.on o.f arti:t'ictal -!; l:'icka, can over
1 1
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i'urniah sU:b!id; it;ut es for the li vil'Lj act of
thought. '£he mind. must step f'il"llllY from idea.
to idea., and lead another mind alone; its own
road. Tlwugh 1ma,;es m.ay be dift'erent in d;tf ..
ferent minds, this px·ogress ion ot' thinking :ts
siruilar in all men •. 'l:he fact that all minds
think accol•d.:l.ng to the same law, •nakos human
lar.\gua~;e possible; and the accentuation of the
rh,;;tJ:.u:uic elemt!)nt oi' ·thinking makes expression
etre.oti ve.
.
In reading extrac·!is aloud, the aim at first
must be not so much to read in a given way, as
to think and enjoy. and to i'ind the nor:nal
actions of' tl'le lillrld. LiVtl in ·the enjoyment of
one complet<l idea at a Ut<le 1 then >;lvo H, and
so on, ;J.doa after idea. i5.1.

idea.s,images, and meaning had beon present;ed t><:Jfore Curry
cama upon the spaech field.

ance.

tho m1tural intel'pretatl.on of'

Cul'l'Y did bring forth a nmv outlook to ·tho o:t>al

interprel;ation field and that was his id0a ol' the

sub~

jeetlve. aspect t;o the art of the oral in!;erpretation o:t'
verse.

He criticized ·tJ::le

obJ~.ctlvo

approach to oral vead•

ing held by the mechanical elocutio,dsts. "(!url'Y J"eJ.t that

like music, vocal expression o.t verse was a manii'estive

art; that like this mus:Lc, vocal expression of verse represents the object occasionally, and then as an addition•

a,l assoc;i.ation 01• suggestion.

(,urry wrote:

:30

Vocal E:x:pr<>ssion manifr>sts the foeling in
the ruan who ollse:rves the obj ec'l;, and centres
in the man. 'l'he true function of Vocal E;c..
pression, ·t;herefore, ls to manitest the eff'ect of a true and adequrtte conception of a
truth as directly .and simpl~- as possible.
Words en•e s;ymbolic, but the voi.ce is suggestive;
and when the voice is c:rat:,ped aud stl"ained to
imitate or represent something objective, it is
not ac·IJ:tng in its highest sphere, and the re•
sult is artif1cialit;J• and weakness.
One of the leadin,,; faul·ts of' Vocal .Lxpression
is that it is too objective. It :ts the most
st~bjective as:pect; of ar-t.
Sue}:-:t subjective
<i:Lffel'encea as are seen in the e:Jttract f:room
Longfellow
'Sa:Ll 1'or'h11 :l.nto the sea, 0 Ship,
Thou, too sail on, o Ship of State.'
with ref<ll'ence to th!~ tlu•IJ'o ships, should be
studl.ed and render•ed with pers<>verance unt:tl
the su.b,jective transitions spout;aneously
mot\ulat;e the voice and s:t11pl;y, directl.v, and
trutl1fu.lly reveal tlHJmselvos. If Vocal .io,x...
pression does not mani.t'ost such differences,-~
if' it is i:.illde to represent object:i.ve t;hings,-it loses its natural powel' to reveal such subject:l.vs dHTemeil.cQs, and bec:OJ\<'lS c1er•e mechanical
elocution. Instead of such an indirect me·thod
bein;:; weak, 1'1; is strongest, bee a use it mani!'ests the man. :S2
:J.'he practice of the eloeuticmists o!' settiing up
rules for tho expression of' di!'fel•<;nt em.otiona tends to
create an artificial sHuation.

The reader must, instead

of st:roainine; to represent differences, sympatheti.cally identify himself with each idea and situation,
ticialit;y- is avoided and

:32 1bid., P• 53

~ru<l

'l'hua arti•

expression is attained.

'''""-'--.-,.

Sl
Coming :'to thE> aid of Cu:t'ry to help turn the tide against

the elocutionists was Lee Emerson Bassett. ( 1872).

Bassett

considers the expJ:>ession of the thought as the :f'irst order

· ot oral

il'l.tt:~rpretation

and he points out that appreciation

and .feeling will follow the expression of the thought.

There appeared in the prefact to his A Handbook of Oral
Reading a defense of his thesis that clear 1.mde1•standing is

the basis of sane, convincing speech.
The aim of' this flandbook is to present, in
as eonei.se :t.'orm as cleal"ness permits, the princi:ples of' natural exp.t•essi ve reading aloud.
'l'he br.lok is the outgrowth of sevex·a.l years of
classroom inst:t>uot:l.on and practice based on the
theory that e.ffecti v.e croll expression is the
relilult o:f clear thinking; that the principles
underlying conversation, the most natural and
umpremeditated .form of' speech, apply with equal
force to the .voicing of the thought o!' the
printed page; and that the ability to read and
speak with clearness and force comes, not :from
a know led.@" of' rules of' speech, but with the
education of mind, imaginat:!.on, and. emotions,
and the devotion. of one's best mental and spiri•
tual energies to the task of eonnnun:lca ting
thougllt to other minds.
·If technical drill is givEm a prominent place
in oral instruction, especially at; the outset,
the student is pretty sure to assume that the
whole p:r•oblem of expressiorl is a matter of mere
machanic.al expertness in the use of voice, tongue,
and lips. But natural and spontaneous expression
is not secut•ed in tl1is way, as the artificialities o:f elocution of the past ha.ve demonstrated.
The accu1•ate uttera.nce of' words is lax•gely a
l11!l.tte~· o:f imitation and mechanical skill, but
like correctness in spelling, the accomplishment
is incidental to the expression of' thought.
Furthermore, I have departed trora the custom
usually :followed in texts on this subject, of
laying tirst emphasis on the emoti.onal values
ot selections studied. Clear understanding is
the basis of' sane, convincing speech. Apprecia•
t:l.on ru1.d :.feeling :follow the thought. 'I.'he at·t;empt
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to force or stimulate eraotion about soraetbing
not clearly understood is demox>alizing to the
student, and inevitably :results in· vain and artiexpl•es a ion. 33
Both Curry and Basse·tt oonsider·ed the lnechaniea:t rules
set forth by the ovel'-emotionized elocutionists as not only
useless, but harmful as well. when put to use in or•al interpretation.

~hey

both were aware that too much gesturing

is more harmftll than too little and that oVer-emotionalism.

does little to help in the oral interpretation of verse.
11 Meohan1otal

:rules such as I.P.ause before a p:reposit:l.on or a

relative pronoun' and the like are useless•

They are,

mor•eover vicious because tl<ey concentrate th.e student's
attention

t~-pou

a.ca:ldeL1tals, and lllay pz•event genuine think-

:1ng.u34

It tech.n.ical drill is given a p:rominent place
:l.n oral instruction, espeeially at the outset,
the student is pretty sure to assume that the
whole problem of e.xpreu:ton is a: matter ot mere
mechanical expertness in the use o:f.' voice, .
tougue~ and lips.
.
~'h.er•e is a uni vevsal tendency to overestimate gestu.re, in particular, representative or deso:t'iptive gesture, especially in rnodt'lrn
English and Allleriea.n elocution. Only a li't;tle
thought will show that gesture is the weakest
form ot expression, and reprel;lentativa gesture
the we.akest forlll of gesture •••••
No one sbould evex• gesture for the sake of
gesturing, or think it necessary to use movement in order to be e:xpr•elilsive. The itllpulse
must come first, and 1 t will always come with

33 TJee :gr,lerson Bassett~ A Handbook of Oral Rea.dinli$,
(Cambridge t 'l'he HiVerside Press. l9l 'l) prataca34 Cu1•ry, Ol?. cit., P• 29

true a.ss:!.milation ••••••• But too little gesture
is better than too much. In tact, the making
or too many gestures is a great hindrance to
the development of true action. Chaotic motions
are frequently more. difficult to correct than
lack o:r action.S5

By nineteen-twenty authorities in the field of speech
and oral :tnterpretation all began to see and realized the
favorable aspects to the philosophy held by Bailey, Cux•ry,
i

·and Bassett.

'l'he transition from the elocutionary approach

to the oral intex•pretation of verse to the

1

think•the-

thought' approach was about coJnpleted.
!n 1923 Elsie Fogerty stated that:
11 Above

all, we 1nust ·bhrow away the horx•ible
falae tradition of 11 1•ecitation/' which atood
self-condemned in tirnt it never. succeeded in
interp1•eting anything but the wor~>t. the 1nost
vulgar and meaningless of verse, because in
that it could find room for the personal selt•
assertion which destroy,ed all true faculty o:t'
poetic interpretation. '36
Hegarding good oral reading Elsie :Fogerty· pointed
out:

11 The

greater part of the. elaboz•ate directions,
"rules" and methods devised by teachers of
11 elocut:im1 to help speakers ·o:t' verse. are nothing but attempts to find a substitute for true
undex•stand:l.ng and love ot poetry and tor natural
taste and distinction in utterance•
Those who need such rules are not ready to
speak verse at all~ they often· attain worse and
unendurable results in proportion as they are
pedantic and exact in observing the ru+ea they

35 Ourr•y, op. cit., P• 278

36 Elsie li'9gerty, The Speakin!?) ot English Verse,
(New York: E. P. Dutton &To•• Inc., 1923) P• .x

•

have been taught; as vulgar and pretentious
people grow more unbeuable when they att'ect
a meticulous care tor elegance.
The mot>e persuad~;~d we are that poetry, like
all art, is the result of a direct and spon•
taneous inspiration o£ the singer, that the
polllt is not t'ette:rled by the 'thousand rules
ot the m.etrist, that these are, in fact, ra.ther
deduced from the practice of the poet than im•
posed on him by authority, the r.1.0r•e certain
we become that as in colour, ir1 music, in
squlpture 1 the laws which the poet uncon•
sciously obeys are not the outcome of in•
genious devising, or ot social aottvention,
but ax•e tundanlentally connected with the es•
sential laws of raove1uent and of construction.
It is only by a deeper understanding of the
e:l.gnitioance of rhythm that this synthesis can
be ef:i'ected..
.
1'he creative fol•ce of the poet is his per•
caption and love of beauty, The patterns 11e
creates eon:tol'm to a personal sense of laws
only beginning to perceive, laws conditioned.
as in all other art, b;; the nature ot his
medium.. And that medium is speech, the speech
which :ts hh mothei•;.tongue•
It ill then certain tl:lat there is no possible
substitute for intelligence, significance and
per•sona.l taste in tlle speakillg of poetry;
that an.apprec:l.ation of cont111nt as well as
form is essential; yet many scholars have been
conspicuous by their irlability to express a
single line of verse adequately in utterance~ 11 3'7
As the aims, philosophy • and methods of the oral
intex•pretat:l.on ot verse changed so did the type ot verse

selections were over-flowing with e.motionalism, the new
approach to reading verse brought a change to a more
meaningful and

intellectuali~:~ed

type otverse.

Ile.t:l.onal

content waa now a consideration, whe:reas previously, the

37 Ibid, P.• 106

:reci ta ti on books 1 gnol'ed it.•

thought and me11.ning wlwn he said
' 1up to this j)Oint J: had alrea.d;i found I'<Mail()rl
for lYllHlh d1asat1.sfaction with tho buol's of
':t'(Jtldi.ng Jlla.torl<J.l ! ha1:l bo<~n tWing. ':ftwy >Hztre
all full of erat<::n'lca.l> highly colo:t•od matt<~r.

sound and fury, but Sil!,ni:fy:J.ng little • phosvd,thuu.t .light; ox• YJU:t"hltl'~.· I t was.,
hoYJever, wlviln r cam to insistln~> upon u sum~
mttt'Y !tr. a tt:lst cd' accurate reading that; I saw
the !5~'~mtes1l shnr•toollli.ng of the tumul ::-mtcmial
in the· l'l!li%(U.nr~ c ln.ss .Its ft!ilot:icwal conteut so
:tnr outweighed its :,r•ation;,\1 content :ti1at there
wu.s almost :nothing to sum1na.:t'!llzv>, n3S
pLJ.ox~~H:JC(~.nt

"leaVEl. the clr<~ma t" the onm'IH> in acting.
Let u& leave Wil.N'atdvtJ proBe to the ooux·rHl
in lHtn:·~tnwe; i t gaim; littlE) b;y heini; t' M.d
~;l<><.td.
And lot ua leave the whole mw>s of

lm:trd rate "litoratttX'e" that clut;t('))rf! ttHl
t'ecitat;lon 'l:Jl)oks, with all ita fHHrh:lmentfll
ubsurdity Wld maudlin patJJou, to ti.<o limbo
of medioc:r•i t;y whel'e it pr<>pavly belonf.;s, and.
let us occupy OUl:'!iH}lves with tho beet that
the creative spirit o:f' the J'~·,2;l:ic,':l. rotea has
put into language---poetry sui ted to the
,,
cultur§<l level tll' ll. truey cenla•o <>f ltlt<l:'tling.''w9

the elooutionis't;l> ami ·their elocutiuruary rules were beins a ttackr;;d; the :follow<i1rs of Dn;Ll(~y • Cu:t•:ry • nnd ll!ic~set~

38 A. Tassin, "Oral Heading as an Intelligence
Test, 11 Quarterly Journal £f. .Speech, June, 1925. p, 258

391fiilliam Par•rish, "In·terpreta t:l vo Reading,"
"Quarterly. Journal of Speech, April, 1927. p. 168.
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thought' philosophy,

In rega.rd to the oral interpretation

of lyric pl)etry, Robert Hannah wrote:
Accordi~lgly • the reader's treatment of' emo•
tion .nt'Qs.t be genuine; unless sincerity be se.;
cured the interpreter e~mnot expec·b to arouse
emotions in his hearers .....
What is central in ·!;he poem ahould be central
tor the reader and each detail should be per..
oeived in relation to the centre. !n order to
l'leighten his appreciation tor the poem, the
student should make a thoroug'll analysis, see•
ing; the details in relation to the central
theme Ol' idea. This is true in any art :form.
However, do llot let us conclude our work with
a. merE~ analysis• I think that the teacher
should do his utmost to develop the analytical
powers of the student, stimulate him to penetrate to the very he~rt and soul of the poem
itse1t.40
·

It was pointed out in the speech journal that
11 one

reason ;for discrediting courses in elocution in

fo:rme.r days was the emphasis put on e!llotional:l.sm.

The

first thing tho.ugllt of was the
importance of emotional reac·cion and e:xpressiorl. Studwn·cs :reel ted Wolsey's ftll"eWE~ll to
Cromwell witllout knowing who Wolsey was or
why he was brought low or said what he did to
Cromwell by way of advice. And, if' perchance
they had heard of 01:1. ver Grornwall. they tllought
the Orornwell who shed tears when Wolsey spoke
was the great Oliver himself'. .But the piece
Qt'fered fine chances :for emotional wallowing
~md _ pvetenae tor vqcality and gesture.
Such
t•eeitations wel'Ei to be witnessed, not experienced. \!.'hey were exhibi tiona, not interpretations._ But there is no justification in educational work for mere emotional•
ism and gesticulation in and :for themselves.
In the degree that ouJ? p.ourses in oral inter•
pretation are substantial in content, of.t'er
40 Robert H~mnah, 11 :t'he Oral Interpretation of
Lyt•io Poetry P 11 Q,uax•terly Journal .2£. Speech, June, 1929

P• 374.
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exacting disciplin'il in clear thinking, interpretative thinking, truthful thinking,·
open the way to understanding and appreciation o£ spi:»itual things, and stand for
honest, unaffected. and unpvetentious utter-.
ance, they are adapted, so it seems to me,
to the expectation and the exactions of the
academic mind and are potent factions in
building up our student the attitude of mind
w.hich we may call academic. tt4l
Elocutionary "haranguing" and highly
colo:t>ed vooal:l.zat;ion was no longer to be a
part of the oral interpretation of verse,
for it was now felt that "s:Lncevity and
slmplici ty must prevail or ·there is no com•
munication. '.!!he actor who •tears a pa13sion
to tatters,• th& speaker who prizes rhetorical ornament above honest desire to share an
idea. the readev who takes occasion to pa1•ade
his elocutionary acco:mpl1slunents 1 beclouds
the message his ,words should carry and re•
veals .nothing but his own conceit and stupidity." 42
The new philosophy behind oral interpretation
brought about ·bhe need of compiling vel:'se select:tons
that contained thought and !!leaning; the recitation books
I

ot: eighteen hundreds full of: "oratorical, ·highly colored

matter. sound and fury, but signit;ying lit·tle, phosphorescent without ligllt ov warmth" 45 were no longer of any use
to readers who were now concerned, not with putting on an

I

exhibition, but with interpr•etation.
'l'he poe1ns of Pe1•cy Shelley 1 Which hardly evev ap•
peared in the l'ecitation books ot' the eloc1.tt:l.onists, by
41 L. J~ •. Bassett, 11 Adopting Courses in Interpretation to the Academic Mind, 11 guarte1•l;x: Journal of Speech,
April, 1932. P• 175.
42 I,awrence B. Goodrich, 11 The Illusion of Real Talk,"
QuarterlY; Journal 2£ Speech, February, 1933. P• 39
4:3 11.. Tassin, 11 0ral Heading as an Intelligence Test,"
Quavterly Journal 2£ Speech, June, 1925. P• 258.

192.5 weve appearing in the oral interpretation books.
~he

same applie.s to the po<;mi.s written by William Wovds•

worth,

:llh.e verse of' James Whitcomb h:tley no longel' was

to infest the reading books.

In 19:;>0 a poetry reading

program was given at Smith College and th.;; choice of selee•

tiona in and of thel'nselves showed the success of the trans ..
:l.tion from the elocutionary method of' !'trading to the 'think-

the-thought' approach.
"Inevitably there was, fairly eaztly on
the progl'am as it J:lappened 1 a good example
or the .;;locuti(lWU'Y methods of for.m.er days:
ove1•~m1e gestures '"nd facial egpress:ton;
consciousness of selt' at &vsry moment, two
poems ol' oontrastin~; mood .and tempo chosen
apparen·!Jly to exhibit the reader's virtuousity
rath'llr than £or any affinity of their own.
Lut the young lady was l;he solc,.; '1•opresenta...
tive of' ·a he misuses of IJ<)etv;y. "4:4
Following illi the program presented:

1..

Smith College
Steel

2.

Jos Gph Ana lander
Huth H. Scurmell

Wells College
i'he Golden Falcon
Jio'bert Oof.t'in
'l'hx•ee li,uatr•ains
,c.t'\win A. Hobinson
1'wo l.yrics
I•<nily Dickenson
,,,,ost Sacred J/;oun·tains
!o;uniee ~'iet j ems
Catlwrine Gleland Davis
Du•thmouth Gollege
Hubaiyat ot' Omav Khayyam
Edward Fitzgerald

G. R. Ghe.se
4 4ii, A. ld.chelns, "'l'he Untti:J:r·eradtuate Heads from
the Poets, 11 ,,l,uartel'l;r Jotu'm<l ~ /Jpeeoh, November, 1930
P• 4f;4,
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4•

5.
6.

7.

Hl1ode Island. College o±' 4duoa.t:ton
Cupid and Campaspe
John Lyly
Go, J~onely Hose
i!timund IValler
Ozy"LHe.ndias
Percy Shelley
liiariana
Alfred, Lord Tennyson
Opportunit;y
Edward Howland Sill
Claire h;. h'Ickenna
Connecticut Gollef;e
Ulysses ·
Ali'red, I,or•d Tennysc>n
lilarg<>ret Leland
Radcliffe College
:!.'he Ch:!.nea.:o N:!.u:htenp:ale
Vachel Lindsay
•ron.:!.ta Grana

Huasell Sage College

Alice iliey6ll
.h:dna &t. V• i\'lillay

Ly:t>ica
Lyrics.

Caroline 0owatock

a.

flarvar•d Univerait;T
'l'he l0cplor•er

1.

il!.t • Holyoke College

)!udyard Kipling
Hobert l!a;/don Jones

Judas Lscariot

Countee Cullen

Sadie o. Johnson

2.

Wesleyan University
'!'he Road I~ot Taken
Spring Pools

Rob e:rt li'rost

Once by l;he Pacific

The Bear
Stoppitlg by Wooda on a snowy Evening
S ohn A. !{ouwenhov·er
3.

4.

e.

l~ew

Jersey College

fOl' lio;uen
The l;'orsal<en Me:<'man

Hunter College
Guenevere
Joy

],dat;thew Arnold

Sara 'l'easdale

liia.rlon L.111steil1
Amherst College
Andrea del fJarto
Hobert Browning
h.ieha:rd G, Gettell
Pembroke, Brown University
'l:he Hill Wife
Out.ou.t

40
7.

s.

Princeton Univeraits
Ode to khe West Wind
Percy Shell$y
Dover Beach
Ji;a t thew Arnold
Da.nia.l .r.. Walzer
Wellesley College
'l'he l3al1ad of' the Harp Weavei' :ilina St. V. Millay
Ballad of the Ha[; .. bad Heart
u;argox•ie Sieffert
Ballad of· the Wia·tf'ul Lady
Ballad of' the Uu:rdy Gurdy
Natalie J:;,. BuX'ggraf
This progra.;i. of po<>try readin.:, t;he third
that has been arran,;;ed by ;lit, Holyoke and Smith,
is given under the auspices of ·the Vox Club
of .Smi't h. 45
'£he recitat:Lon boolrs and the books containing poems

for oral interpretation aft; ex•·

1~)20

contained very few, if

any., of the verse selections presented in the rec:!.tation
books published in the nine·i;eenl.lh cen.llul'l!•

Selections by

Thomas Hardy, and Percy Sb.elley began to fill the books con..

rt is

taining ver•se selections for o:Nll interpretat:ton.46

to be noted that the ·verse o.t' Shelley and J;li.itrdy were available but were not included in the

r<~citation

books of

the eloeution:l.ata; the reaa<lll be:l.nf: that the verse of
these poets was nol; appropriat<> for the
haranguing" of t!le elocution:l.s!;s.

11

!!ll]owing

~

'i'hv sGlections con-

tained in the recen·t compilations of VePs.e for' oral in•

45 Ibid., P• 454
46 Edwin DuBois Shux•ter and Dwight l~verett Watkins,
Poems f'or Oral Inter•rn•etation, (i00w York; Noble and Noble,

1925) 264

pp:-

.
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t<>rpretation a.re not appropriate for ovor-en10tional:tzed.
p;es!m.ring and vocalization such as practic.:.'\1 by t;l-:te
meoh.anical and overruled elocutionists.

'.i'oda;y such ex•

hi.bitiona such as those perforcned by the olocul; lon:l.sts :ts

"In· :i.nh<rpretaG] on, tii.ere is a balance of
oommun:l.cativeneas :md proj&ction,--an interplay of tho two. I;iipersonatlotl is mor0 in-

direct and involves a

owr·~

ccm:plete chal'acter•

izatlon; that; is • t,ie h>,per-sonator uses move
racial expression and bod:l.ly gesture and exel?cises greater lib0rt;r in moving abon·l; the
platform •••••• we should never speak of the
impersonation of '' poem. 11 47
This is a distinction which t;he
make.

elo<~ui;ionists

did not

Their overuse of facial expression, bod:!.l;y gesture,

and emotionalized vocal:Lzatl.ons ,.-,ade their exhibi·Gions

mo!'e a matter of impersonation than interpretation.
1'oday the oral 1nterpr0ter of verse is conoern<id
with so ;,;an;y aspects of oral tntez'pl'etution wtd.ch the

elocutionists did not consilier.

iiomnitminuti(m, analysis,

Woolbsrt and Uelson in d:tscuss:ln:.; the pl'oblems
involved in interpretation po:\.j:11; out that the pt•ot>lems
of the·interpreter are:

47 Charles H. vioolbert and Severina '~·• Nelson,
Art 2f. Interprete.t:tve Sge~, (1\iew Yor•k: L''• s. Crofts
iii: ~ompan y, 1946) g. 2

:£h!
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The

~

.2£.

1.

How can I, the int0rp.cet <ill', .fl.nd the
meaning of the printed page'l

2.

liow can I, the l.rlterpra·ter 1 give
expression to ·this mean:ln,:; and thereby
induce someone else to appreciate my
interp;:•etat; ion?

Inljerpretive Speech states tha·t there are two

types of facts tha:b must be mastered befor;.; successful in•
terpretation can be seeuredi
(1) ir.tformation about the author, his
plans and purposes, his mood and
temper; and {2} the meaning o.t'
the ideas, words, phrases. and
sentences in his composition.48

prior to 1900.

•roda;, ti:Io oral interpreter of vet•se should

know something of the function of th<Hld atf3pec·ts to oral

reading.

The presentation c:f

w.

H. Auden's

~

Af!ie

£.!

AtlXietz by the speech departP:.:ent at the University of

Cali.fornia necessitated the consideration of meaning,
mun:l.oation, analysis, and criticJ.sm.

com~

'i'llo meaning was of

the u.tmost importance and that moaning could in no way
be cortltl!Unicated with the use of the rulell of the elocu..
tionists.

-The Age -of Anx:!.ety presents a storv:
.,

"In a 'l'hird Avemte bar in New York City,
four people· sit, eacl1 alone in his own personal world. 'l'he · olerk sees hirnself' re-

48 ·woo
· · · ·or
r·b
, t· 'nas. H. and Nelson., Sel.. v1r1.a A.,
'l'he Al't o.t' In:t erpret;a il i ve Spe;;H'!h 1 ( lS.evJ York: F. ~3. Crofts

&'Oo-:;-194'6) P• 8
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,t'lcct cd in the mlrrox• smd tries to laugh
at himself' and be a:<ms<:.d; 'the scientist
studies the bubbles :tn ills c;lass and :1mpersonally thinks of ;aan and his <ltupldHy;
the J"ewlsh girl drea:us oJ.' havln:," t; home
like 'theirs '"'·of bv1on::;in;~; '~he flier
hopes to find the ansl"iers to his insecurity
in the persons around h:l.m who seem to have
adjusted themselves, as :ear as !1e can see.
1'he radio, with :ct;s wms oi' the war, distracts their t;lmu,,;Ltts from t,l;eHselves and 'llhey
become acquainted ·~ofi;,ether, t\,'\{7J continut~ the
search for meauinr.,; by disev-salng what they
1-tncw o:t~ can .r:~~mtemb~l~ of hu.;11an lite. 11 his
attempt to unders"l;and thr•o1.tgh 'IJhe intellectual
investie;atlon prov0s onl:i "that t;h<:J seven as;es
of man end in aenascencEl and death and that
no,thing boJOnd tbls can be known by man. cl?hen
in an atte;:;pt to r~o be:yond the limits of such
a tactual desc:rivtion, they enter the realm
of M1e imagination to see wl1at an investip;a~
tion of syriibol and vision can lend to their
understanding. :rhls takes the form of a
dream-Journey,but at las~ they are stopped in
thdr approach to the final stage b;f a desert
be;yond wt)ich they cc:mnot go even in iinaglnution. The search f'or the final l'e&lizat;lon
m.uot; rci.l1ain uxu:u1swe1~ed ~-n ·th:ta life.

Hose"ttu :!.tlVites the thre<> ~1en tn her apartment i.'or sandwiches 1md a ul,;htcap. In contrast to the frustration i;he;y have known, they
all think they are 1'1ndin;:; sr>r;wthin'; of value
and lidgnif.icarwe in t;lHrl al;t;ractlon the flier
and the g:i.rl feel for each other•; but the illusion of love doea not prom1St'l t"e answers
they hoped for and the lov"' is not consumated.
The boy escapes ttls problem "teiilporarily by
'passing otri;'; the girl rises to an undel'S"tandillg that per;Jits her• to atiandon her illusion
and accept reality--and her los~ faith; the
clerk continuos his lonel;v • j eer1n;;, agnostic
way; the scientlll'C real:tzes thHt n;an must 'wait
urte.ware for his wor•ld to coiae.' 'l'here is continuing fi'llStraliion, iJU1j twc have an afi'i.rm:l.ng
faith in ultim.at" mtlrc;; to help til<:llll nwet the
world as it is."
49

Willirun B. ,:cGord, "An J:ntcrpr.etat:ton of the
'£imes," g.uarterly Journal £:£ 'peach, December, 1949, p. 489
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A

sel(~ction

such as

.~

Age

£1. Atutiat;y: would have

no doubt frustrated the elocutionist to no end.

In a

verse selection of ·this uatut•e there ls no place for super-

in such a selection which prei'Hlll'ts a tr•at;edy of an era.
In this verse selection, Auden
11

sk1ll.f'ull;r cr0ates an analysis of the
Pl"eaent with its vulgarity, lau.ghtar,
mockery, bltter:neas, flippancy, anxiety,
compassion,' and l"®V®renoe,--the incong:ruous ingredients ot' mod<n•n man. '.!:here
are those who wish ·they could resign from
the huma.n race; others try to ignor'' the
whole thing, -~with equal :tndift'e.rence to
a day of doom or a day of' salvation.
Some :raw have found a 'basis for hope. Auden,
though acutely aware of comple:dty and confusion, belongs with the latter group. It
is :not;, howevex•, a poa:t t:l.on of calm, peace..
ful mlilditation. Dan s. :Norton, in the
'Virginia. Q.uartet'lJ Review, has suggestively
picliured th<l d:l.f'.t'"'rences between Auden and
l:!;J.iot: nll.uden is in the mlddle of the arena
rldine; a widly !:mck:l.ng horse, wlleveas eaiot,
on. the sidelines, has jusiJ completed the
. examination of' his hcrse'~S broken leg and
has shot ~he animal neatl:;- through the
head. 11 50

Today the ora.:t interpr•eter of' verse is told to
"head with :vour w:!.ts and l"<lference books
a'i;Jout y·ou--that is the s:tm_plest and most
direct a.dv:Lce. ,;he aler·tness demanded of
the critical reader is comparable to the

50 Ibid. 1 p. 489 .'

I

j,
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to the repox•ter 1 a noa0 for news, ~hade
tective's investigative sl>n<H'i, tLe J:'(,;searcher 1s
keen ,insigilt:h The interpx•eter of tt1is sort
will add sensitiveness and imagination ·~o
·eagerness and perseverence. The printed poem
will challange him ·to bring his beat :tn:lielHr~ence to bear upon it and to play about; it,
and .he will be satisfied wHh nothing less
than \Vhat seems to him to be the Ve1'Y experi•
ence of the poet."5l
Selections by Walt Whitman, 'l'. s. C:liot, Arcilibald

;•,lacLaish~

foregoing auc;gestiona.

in itself point;s out that ·bile gesturlnfu:, faCial expressions,
and other• aspects of the

t:~locut

ionary school of reading

only mean he has to conmJUnica·c;e the t;brmghl; and eni.otion
is his voice.

Poetry l'<iCOl'dings have been FJ&de by hobinson

Je;:r·er·s, James Weldon ,Jolmson, Archibald !iiacLe5.sh,

'l:. :s.

Gwumings • Edna St • Vincent fiiillay,. Vachel Lindsay, Hober•t

.P. 'J:ristram Coffin, John HolG,es, and other poets reading

·i;heir own VEn•se.

'I'here &l'e also ·i;ho::H> verse recordings

46
eluded in this cats.goFJ there are

li~arjol•te

(iu:l.lan. Norm.an

Corwin, Basil Rathbone, GJ.ifi.'ord 'l'u:rner, Lawall Cartwright.

l

1

record.

Not the dii'f'erences betwoen i;heso selecttons and

those. to be found in Werr.wr 1 s l:tead:tngs fill£ fiec:ttatlons
Shoemaker's

~

Ol'

Selections, eapecia11y tho difference in

logical content, mean:l.n:g, ar1d rhythln. · Verse recordings
are available through Musicratt, Colcm!bi:a, Victor. 'l'he
Linguaphone lnatitut;e, and Jiarvavd 1''11m Sex'vic<:~.52
rt is imp:r•llsaed on the oral intel'Proter of verse

today not to "tra.. la•la it (poetry) "l;tonotonously, but
suit the

11

rnus;to11 to the meanil1g.n53
0

The aim of the oral r0ade:t' of Ve):.'Se today is to
11 ach:l.eve

an experience as nearly like that of the po.et as

you can, and you must not fox•get that the poem on the

52

Th.e Linguaphone- Ins.titute, 02 h:JJA HuildiiJg 1
lifew York 20$ New York.

ila.rvard Pilm Service, 4 l,awronce Hall,
Cambridge 38, Mass,
53 GOO!l6l', Charles W., l'refe.ce to Boet:ry, (l~ew York:
liarcourt, Bvace and Compan.:;, 1943) P• r1
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verse was not ·told o.e thesc &i:l£Hlc'as of: reading verse until
1~20.

"Interpretation," the oral interpNter is told

today,

11

shou.ld veam Cll!'l';{ing

•

OVeJ.' r:ic)JJ:lCI<l·S

of' meaning from

the printed pag<il to the eyes and ears of the listerHn':a. ..
To accomplish these ends does not usu!llly demand g1•eat

histrionic display, vocal c;ymnastics• or ra:c•.e :i.mpersona•
t:tve ·teclmique. n54
"The. interpreter who insists on galloping all over
the stage tryin('; to assume the> pooit:Lcms of five men and
·&wo women certainly should be l''oW!U•deu for hill unusual
aQrobatio feat, but should

rwt; cxpr.;ct

a ahaz•e in the ad-

m:i.rat:i.on of interpreteJ•s who li.k<J sinco!•:J:t;y and purposeful meaning rather ·them gylilnastics and contortions and

slaps,tick rnaneuvet'S .n55
11

'l'he da;,r is passing,

Wro

hope," state Vioolbert and

Nelson, ".t'oz• ·ohe costumed interpret.er, the musically
i •

minded interpreter who improvises at the p:i.atw as he pours

I

out a "reading" of Trees, or the oo .. ed who waltzes all
over the stage a:s she e;asps out Dox•othy Parker's

'fhe Waltz."56

·04 Ibid., P• 24
55 ~'Goolbe.l;:;t;, Glls.:r::les }i,, und. 1\tdlson, Sevoriru'i E.
1
'l ha Art o:t Interpretative:. B.eeeo:b.;. (l~o.w Yo:rk: J!,. s. Crofts
& Co~nY'; 1946) P• 6
1

56 Woolbert and Nelson, 1oc. cit.
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certain conclusions. n!Qy lJe derived i':rom the si;udy.

The type of vel'Se px•esentod for oral intvr:pretation
has indeed changed sil1.<;le the tl.m.:.1 ot'

century, that is 1 the stressinc:; of

·~he

elocutionists.

emo~ional:i.sm,

has

the method ot' r•eading ve.rse is now a mere natural one.
'l'his study has also bl'ougllt out; the fact that the

tury reader of vowse

WiiH!

rw·~

conc<,rnsd, as is the oral

ilhe aim of the elocut ional"y rc;ade:r was an enwt :tonal J:>e•

sponse and how he attained it. matterecl not;, with or with•

Tnese changes have <nade ox•al interpretation of
verse a JltatiHJl' ot clear and Cl•itical learr:dn(s•

It is

"'
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no longer an !iUtpect oi' educatlon f.o ba looked down .upon,
for the subje<rt; of' oral int<>l'pretation of' v.srse can be
pl?ope:rly called academic.

L. ti. Bassett points out;

In the dl:lgx•ee that o1;u• coux'IHilS in oral
interp•·e~at:l.on a:r·a substantial in 0011tent,
offer exac,tinf; discipl:l.ue :tn cloar thiuking, 1nt erpreta t i ve thin kin:;; • ·!;:ruthful
th:l.nk:l.ng, open the way ·~o understanding
and ap;;x••>ciat1on of spiritual things, and
stand for honest, unaffected and unp:rs•
tentiom; utterance, they a:ro aQ.apted, so
it soemEJ to me, to the expectation and
the e.x.actions . of the academic mind and
are potent :Cactic>ml in building up our
student the attituQ.e of mind which we
may call aoademic.57
Oral interpl•etation is no long<"r a thing f'or •strong men

57 x, •.E. BaiJsett, "Adopting Courses in Interpretation to the Academic il<ind," Quar·t erl:t; S ournal ,2! S12eech,

April, 1932, P• 175.
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